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Motivation 
 
In the second half of the ENSEMBLES project life time, a huge amount of simulated 
data from global and regional climate change experiments has been established. They 
are partly analysed and now ready for use in several RTs. Therefore an increased need 
for information and communication about the data sets is obvious. After the GA 2007, 
it has been agreed to sum up some information about the data and where to get them 
in this short letter, which is now being communicated to all ENSEMBLES partners. 
In the following basic information, links and contact persons are mentioned covering 
the daily gridded observational datasets (RT5), the global climate change simulations 
for stream 1 and 2 (RT2A), the regional simulations for the ERA40 period (RT3), the 
regional climate change simulations and the quick look analyses (RT2B), the 
statistical downscaling (RT2B) and the seasonal to decadal predictions (RT1 and 
RT2A). 
 
 
 
ENSEMBLES-RT5 daily gridded observational datasets 
 
Gridded observational datasets of daily precipitation and temperature have been 
developed on the basis of a European network of high quality station series. The 
datasets cover the period from 1950 to 2006. They are made available on a 0.25 and 
0.5 degree regular lat-lon grid, as well as on a 0.22 and 0.44 degree rotated pole grid. 
The regular grid is the same as the well-known Climatic Research Unit monthly 
datasets for the globe. The rotated grid is the same as used in many ENSEMBLES 
Regional Climate Models. Besides ‘best estimate’ values, separate files are provided 
containing 95% confidence intervals, and surface elevation. A full description can be 
found in Haylock et al. (2008). Note that these datasets are strictly for use in non-
commercial research and non-commercial education projects only. They are available 
from: http://eca.knmi.nl/download/ensembles/ensembles.php.  For more details 
contact Albert.Klein.Tank@knmi.nl 
 
Reference: Haylock, M.R., N. Hofstra, A.M.G. Klein Tank, E.J. Klok, P.D. Jones, M. 
New. 2008: A European daily high-resolution gridded dataset of surface temperature 
and precipitation (accepted by JGR). 
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Figure: Illustration of the daily precipitation dataset on a 0.25 degree regular grid. 
Depicted is the precipitation (in mm) on 29 November 1998, the day in the winter half 
of the year that is the highest recorded wet day for Europe since 1950. The synoptic 
situation was characterized by two active systems: a polar front that moves southward 
via the Alps to Algeria and a deep trough in the Mediterranean south of Greece. The 
latter depression is filled with cold polar air originating from 60° north, which in 
combination with the relatively warm sea water brings heavy rainfall to the area. 
 
 
 
RT2A global climate change simulations and data storage 
 
Centennial simulations using existing climate models from European modelling 
groups (CNRM, DMI, FUB, INGV, IPSL, METO-HC, MPIMET, NERSC) have been 
coordinated so as to produce a consistent set of state-of-the-art benchmark simulations 
during the first phase of ENSEMBLES (stream 1 climate change simulations).  
Starting from long control simulations for preindustrial conditions, a set of multi-
model simulations have been produced over the period 1860-2000 to simulate the 
longer-term climate anomalies observed during the 20th century in response to a 
prescribed set of anthropogenic forcings only and also with the addition of natural 
forcings. A multi-model set of coupled simulations over the 21st century has been 
produced with the three scenarios of aerosol and GHG forcings recommended by 
IPCC (scenarios A2, A1B and B1) in order to produce a projection of the future 
climate with a better estimate of the uncertainties due to model formulation, initial 
state of the climate system, and scenario choice (http://www.ensembles-eu.org/). 
 
Results of most of the RT2A climate scenarios have been stored in the WCRP CMIP3 
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multi-model dataset archive at PCMDI, from where they have been used in numerous 
diagnostic subprojects and publications contributing to the IPCC AR-4 assessment 
(http://www-pcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/about_ipcc.php). High temporal resolution (daily and 
6-hourly) results from the RT2A multi-decadal simulations have been made available, 
first on local servers at the participating institutions, and are now being centralised, 
with the required metadata, on the CERA database, run by the Model&Data group at 
the Max-Planck Institute for Meteorology (http://www.mad.zmaw.de/projects-at-
md/ensembles/). The data transfer to CERA is complete and all data should be made 
available by the Model&Data group in July 2008.  
  
Improved model versions, some including new components for the carbon cycle and 
aerosols, have been prepared for running a new set of simulations taking into account 
land-use changes, as observed or computed by a recent version of the IMAGE 
integrated assessment model. In addition to an A1B scenario, a new stabilisation 
scenario to 450 ppm of CO2 equivalent, developed in collaboration with RT7, will be 
used for the stream 2 climate change simulations to be finished by August 2008. A 
subset of the stream 2 data will subsequently be stored at the CERA database in 
Hamburg.  
 
 
RT3 regional simulations driven by ERA40 reanalysis data and data storage 
 
The ENSEMBLES RT3 simulations with the ERA-40 reanalysis as boundary 
conditions have all been completed, and output data are available in the RT3/RT2B 
archive http://ensemblesrt3.dmi.dk Up to 130 fields are available from each 
simulation covering the period 1951-2002. The data are available to project 
participants either through direct download or through the OpenDAP interface, which 
allows sub-windows and –periods to be selected for download. Institutions, models 
and contact persons are listed below: 
 
 
C4I   RCA  Ray McGrath 
CHMI   Aladin  Petr Stepanek 
CNRM  Aladin  Michel Déqué 
DMI   HIRHAM Ole B. Christensen  
ETHZ   CLM  Christoph Schär 
GKSS   CLM  Burkhardt Rockel 
HC   HadRM Erasmo Buonomo  
ICTP   RegCM Filippo Giorgi 
INM   RCA  Bartolome Orfila  
KNMI   RACMO Erik van Meijgaard 
METNO  HIRHAM Jan Erik Haugen  
MPI   REMO  Daniela Jacob  
SMHI   RCA  Erik Kjellström 
UCLM  PROMES Manuel de Castro  
OURANOS  CRCM  Dominique Paquin 
 
 
For more details please contact Ole Bøssing Christensen obc@dmi.dk 
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RT2B regional climate change simulations and Quick-look analysis 
 
RT2B1 forms Part II of the ENSEMBLES Model Engine, i.e., the regional component 
(RT2A forms Part I – the global component). Its principal aim is to construct and 
analyse probabilistic high-resolution regional climate scenarios and seasonal-to-
decadal hindcasts. Vital discussion aiming at a comprehensive ensemble of regional 
climate change scenarios using as many GCM-RCM combinations as possible 
resulted in the following experiments. 
 
ENSEMBLES GCM-RCM Matrix 
 
Global/regional 
model 
 

METO-
HC MPIMET IPSL CNRM NERSC CGC

M3 
Total 
number 

METO-HC 1950-
2100 1950-2100         4 

MPIMET   1950-2100 1950-
2050       2 

CNRM       1950-2050     1 
DMI   1950-2100   1950-2050     2 

ETH 1950-
2050           1 

KNMI   1950-2100         1 
ICTP   1950-2100         1 

SMHI 1950-
2050       1950-

2100   2 

UCLM 1950-
2050           1 

C4I 1950-
2100 1950-2050         2 

GKSS     1950-
2050       1 

Met.No         1950-
2050   1 

CHMI       1950-2050     1 

OURANOS           1950-
2050 1 

Total (1950-
2050) 6 6 2 3 2 1 21 

 
 
The integrations of the obligatory transient RCM simulations have been started. Most 
partners have completed their obligatory transient simulations; many of them are now 
available at the ENSEMBLES RCM database at DMI. Some partners extended their 
transient simulations from 2050 to 2100. Partners which are performing additional, 
non-obligatory RCM simulations with another GCM-forcing, have started to prepare 
or to integrate these simulations. 
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Status of 25km scenario simulations 
 
 
Institute Runs completed resp. 

expected date 
Runs transferred to the 
RCM database resp. 
expected date 

METO-HC HC Forcing: completed 
MPI-M Forcing: summer 
2008 

August 2008 
End 2008 (latest Aug. 
2009) 

MPI-M MPI-M Forcing: 
completed 
IPSL-Forcing: Summer 
2008 

Transferred 
Summer 2008 

CNRM Completed Transferred 

DMI MPI-M Forcing: Summer 
2008 
CNRM Forcing: June 2008

Summer2008 
June 2008 

ETH April 2008 June 2008 

KNMI Completed Transferred 

ICTP Completed June 2008 

SMHI NERSC Forcing: has to be 
repeated 
HC Forcing: Completed 

? 
 
June 2008 

UCLM March 2008 Transferred 

CHMI Completed Transferred 

OURANOS Completed Transferred 

 
 
Transient 25km RCM simulations currently (May 08) available at DMI database 
 
 

Institution Forcing RCM Time 

C4I ECHAM5 (A2!) 
HadCM3 

RCA3 
RCA3 

1951-2050 
1951-2099 

CNRM ARPEGE Aladin 1950-2050 

KNMI ECHAM5 RACMO 1950-2100 

OURANOS CGCM3 CRCM 1951-2015 
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SMHI ECHAM5 RCA (50km) 1961-2100 

MPI-M ECHAM5 REMO 1951-2100 

METNO BCM HIRHAM 1951-2050 

UCLM HadCM3 PROMES 1951-2000 

 
Quick-Look-Analysis 
 
A so-called quick-look analysis has been setup in order to monitor the scenario 
simulations progress and quality of the RT2B RCM scenario simulations and to 
provide very fast first information on the results of the RCM scenarios 
 
For 2m-temperature, precipitation and evaporation area means for the eight Rockel 
regions defined within PRUDENCE were calculated on a monthly basis by each 
modelling partner for their transient runs on 25km horizontal resolution and sent to 
MPI-M for inclusion into the quick-look analysis. MPI-M has computed yearly 
means, seasonal means and annual cycles for each decade and produced plots 
showing time series of the results of all ENSEMBLES RCMs. These plots are 
available to all ENSEMBLES partners under the following link: 
 
 http://ensemblesrt3.dmi.dk/private/quicklook/quicklook.html 
 
In near future, the quick-look analysis will be extended additionally for the land 
fraction and for the water fraction of each region individually. Additionally the 
gridded observational dataset produced by RT5 for the land-only figures from 1950-
2000 (2m-temperature and precipitation) and the output from the associated GCMs 
will be included. 
 
 
RT2B Statistical downscaling  
 
Statistical downscaling (SDS) is being undertaken by 10 ENSEMBLES partners in 
RT2B using a range of different methods. This work is largely being undertaken at the 
station scale, but at least one group (FIC) has started work with the new observed 
gridded dataset from RT5 – which will allow a direct inter-comparison with 
dynamical downscaling, and may allow extension of the GCM-RCM matrix. Most 
groups are downscaling GCM simulations, but C4I are applying SDS to RCM 
outputs. 
 
The most detailed summary list and outline of the approaches being taken is Table 1 
of Deliverable D2B.14. For each group (ARPA-SIM, FIC, GKSS, IAP, KNMI, 
NIHWM, NMA, UEA) and downscaling method, the following information is 
provided: proposed predictands and predictors, brief description of method and 
reference, source of predictors, region(s)/predictand datasets which it is proposed to 
downscale, and brief outline of how uncertainties will be addressed and/or 
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probabilistic projections derived. A simplified version of this table is shown at the end 
of this document. 
 
This table does not list the methods implemented in the ENSEMBLES web-based 
downscaling service developed by the University of Cantabria (UC) 
(www.meteo.unican.es/ensembles).  This service is intended as a useful and friendly 
service for end-users with limited experience in the technical issues associated with 
statistical downscaling. It allows downscaling of ENSEMBLES seasonal-to-decadal 
hindcasts as well as climate change simulations. It also incorporates a data access tool 
which provides easy access to reanalysis data and a number of ENSEMBLES data 
outputs. Deliverable D2B.19 outlines recent extensions to the service – and on-line 
tutorial and guidance information are available, together with a submitted journal 
paper (Deliverable D2B.23). The current version (v1.0) of the downscaling portal 
was up-dated in May 2008. 
 
 
The details of the SDS outputs that will be produced at month 54 will be finalised 
over the coming months, following recent discussions at the joint RT2B/WP6.2 
meeting in Hamburg. This will build on the ENSEMBLES user requirements which 
are listed in Deliverable D2B.18.  
 
Access to RT2B SDS outputs will be through the Regional scenarios portal – which 
also provides access to many other relevant datasets and background information 
http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/projects/ensembles/ScenariosPortal/.  
 
 For further information about ENSEMBLES SDS activities, please contact Clare 
Goodess (c.goodess@uea.ac.uk). 
 
 
RT1 and RT2A seasonal to decadal prediction  

At the core of ENSEMBLES is the development of the first global, high resolution, 
fully comprehensive, ensemble based, modelling system for the prediction of climate 
change and its impacts. In order to do this, the first step is to assemble currently 
available Earth System model component modules, using the PRISM system where 
possible, to provide models for use in the ensemble prediction system. The resulting 
Earth System models are then combined into a multi-model ensemble system, with 
common output. This system is then initialised and pre-production runs at seasonal to 
decadal and longer timescales performed and evaluated.  

 
The seasonal-to-decadal (s2d) experiments comprise two sets of simulations: the so-
called stream1 and stream2 simulations. For both streams, coordinated forecast 
experiments over seasonal, interannual and decadal timescales have been, or will 
be, performed. Three different approaches are being pursued to represent model 
uncertainties: the multi-model approach, the perturbed physical parameter 
approach and the stochastic physics approach.  For more information on the scope 
of the experiments and on preliminary results, see Deliverable 1.8, Milestone M1.2 
and other reports.  Please have a look at the following web page  
http://www.ecmwf.int/research/EU_projects/ENSEMBLES/data/index.html  
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where the information is regularly updated with the content of the archive (in its 
public and user-registered versions) and the status of the experiments. This archive 
also provides access to dynamically downscaled hindcast simulations undertaken by 
INM in RT2B. For further information about ENSEMBLES S2D activities, please 
contact  Francisco J. Doblas-Reyes (Francisco.Doblas-Reyes@ecmwf.int) 
 
 
Summary of statistical downscaling methods used in RT2B. NB methods 
implemented in the ENSEMBLES web-based downscaling service 
(www.meteo.unican.es/ensembles) are not listed. ACC: Anthropogenic Climate 
Change runs to 2100. s2d: seasonal to decadal hindcasts. 

 
ENSEMBLES 
partner 

Variables to be 
downscaled 

Method  ENSEMBLES 
runs to be 
downscaled 

Region(s)  where 
downscaling will be 
applied  

ARPA-SIM Daily 
Precipitation, 
Tmin, Tmax  
 
 
 

Regression, 
conditioned 
by 
circulation - 
canonical 
correlation 
analysis 
(CCA) 

ACC GCM 
runs 
 
 
 

N-Italy 
 
 
 

ARPA-SIM Daily 
Precipitation, 
Tmin, Tmax 

Multiple 
linear 
regression –
Model 
Output 
Statistics + 
BLUE 

Stream 1 s2d 
runs 

Italy 

FIC Daily 
precipitation and 
temperatures. 
Wind and 
humidity will be 
tested. 

Two-step 
analogue 
method 

ACC GCM 
runs 
RT2B RCMs if 
time 

Europe – 
ENSEMBLES 
gridded observations 

GKSS Marine surface 
wind 

Conditional 
stochastic 
weather 
generator 

ACC GCM 
runs 
 

Germany/Netherlands 

IAP Daily 
temperature (& 
daily 
precipitation?) 

Regression, 
conditioned 
by 
circulation 

ACC GCM 
runs 
 

ECA&D  European 
stations  

IAP Daily 
temperature 

Multilayer 
perceptron 
neural 
network  

ACC GCM 
runs 
 

ECA&D  European 
stations 

IAP Precipitation, 
Tmin and Tmax, 
solar radiation 

Conditional 
stochastic 
weather 
generator 

ACC GCM 
runs 
 

ECA&D  European 
stations 

IAP Daily Multiple ACC GCM ECA&D  European 
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temperature (& 
daily 
precipitation?) 

linear 
regression  

runs 
 

stations 

KNMI Multi-site 
(sub)daily RCM 
precipitation 
(and 
temperature) 

Nearest-
neighbour 
resampling  

ACC GCM 
runs 
 

River Rhine 
catchment 

NIHWM Temperature, 
precipitation, 
drought indices, 
river discharge  

Conditional 
stochastic 
weather 
generator 

ACC GCM 
runs 
 

Danube basin 

NMA Daily 
precipitation 

Mixture 
between 
two-state 
first order 
Markov 
chain and 
CCA  

ACC GCM 
runs 
Possibly RCM 
runs 

Southern Romania 

UEA Daily 
precipitation, 
Tmax, Tmin, 
vapour pressure, 
wind speed, 
sunshine 
duration, 
relative 
humidity, 
reference PET  

Stochastic 
weather 
generator 

Change factors 
taken from 
RT2B RCM 
runs 

7 mainland European 
stations, plus 3-4 UK 
stations.  

 
 
 
ENSEMBLES data policy  
 
Now that significant amounts of data have been generated by the project and are accessible 
online at RT and other websites it is timely to restate the project data policy, as defined in the 
Consortium Agreement. Data policy in the Agreement can be paraphrased as follows: data is 
to be made available for all project partners, affiliates and subcontractors, on condition that 
when it is used due credit is given to the project.  [This is usually given as: “Financial support 
by the EU FP6 Integrated Project ENSEMBLES (Contract number 505539) is gratefully 
acknowledged.”] 
 
Some project data has also been made publicly available for the wider climate change 
research community at the discretion of the leaders in the RT which produced it, for example 
the RT5 daily gridded observation dataset and the RT2A s2d hind casts on the ECMWF 
MARS server.  
 
The question of access to data after the end of the project by organisations who were not 
involved in the project is under discussion by the EMB. 
 


